be done is to put a value upon our skill and time that will accomplish it.
The world generally takes a man at the value he places upon himself*. Think of it, and see if this is not so? I know that you will be able to think of men that occupy a greater position than you think your merits warrant, but you know that they have put a higher estimate upon themselves and it passes for coin.
It will benefit our patients also, as much as it does the profession. I state most positively "That it is impossible for a man to reach his highest ideals when he knows all the time that he is not going to be fully paid for his best efforts. That he is sacrificing his life and possibilities for culture in trying to do what is best for the patient all th'e time. That he is exhausting his strength so that he can donothing for his own improvement. True to the upbuilding of the profession. To raise our profession to a higher standing. To be men of mark in our own communities. "Quality" must be our first aim.
